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going paperless!
Did you know that the Palanca
Press costs Unidos En Cristo approximately $2,000 of your JOG
donations per issue to print and
send out? In an effort to save
paper and reduce costs for UEC,
the council has decided to deliver
the Palanca Press primarily
through e-mail beginning in October. With this change you will
not have to wait any longer for the
paper version. It will be e-mailed
directly to you. You can then review it online or print your own
copy – in color!
If you have provided your
e-mail address to UEC on past
weekends or teams, then you will
automatically be transitioned to
the electronic version.

This issue will be the final
paper copy you will receive
unless you contact us to continue
this service.
Please contact us as soon as
possible, if:
•your e-mail address has
changed
•you do not have e-mail
•you prefer to continue
receiving a paper copy of the
Palanca Press.

This issue is the
final paper copy
you will receive
Please send an e-mail with your

name, information, and request to
database@unidosencristo.com.
You may also contact Teresa at
612-270-3876 or send in your
request with all of your contact
information to the address listed
below if you do not have e-mail
access.
If you choose to receive a paper
copy of the Palanca Press, please
consider making a nominal
donation of $5 each year to help
cover the expenses of this service.
Donations can be sent to the
following address:
Unidos en Cristo, 5108 W. 74th
St., P.O. Box 390122, Edina, MN
55439.
If you have any questions or
concerns
please
e-mail
convenor@unidosencristo.com

Personal info not to be distributed
There are many things in life that should “go without
saying” – perhaps you could even say it’s “common
sense.”
Unfortunately, Unidos en Cristo
must remind the 4th Day community of one of those things that
should go without saying: the personal information of fellow attendees and team
provided to weekenders on their weekends, and to
team Rectors and Rectoras to help them build their
teams, must be used as for its intended purpose and
not for business purposes of any kind. Within the last
year, incidents of obvious or suspected use of the lists
for business or pseudo business purposes has been
noted by council and other 4th Day members and
brought to the attention of the UEC council.

The information is shared with a sense of trust, and
we do not want people to lose that trust because some
individuals ignore the intent for their own
purposes, or truly act without thinking.
Membership within the 4th Day UEC
Community must respect and hold closely to
the understanding that any information is
shared for a purpose of connection, and community
and team building. To use it for any other purpose is
beyond the scope of its intent, and the Council
prayerfully requests all 4th Day members with access
to these lists to use them for their intended purposes.
If you become aware of individuals who might violate
this policy, please encourage them to rethink their
actions or report the inappropriate use to the Council.
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Feel called to serve on a team?
If the current teams are full, send an
application NOW because the
November teams are forming soon.
Know that guidelines recommend that
you serve only once a year. That helps
you honor your time, your family, your
home church ministries, and your

#

co-workers. That helps others to be
blessed by serving. You can also bless
others by declining to serve in a
familiar role; if called to serve in a way
that you already have, ask if another
role is open and grow in servanthood
to God.

265 weekend wrap-up

By Craig Stockel, UEC #265 Men's Rector
OK, so I’ll say it right now for you who might be
wondering: yes, UEC #265 was the “best weekend ever.”
And while we make that blanket statement, we know that
for each Weekender and each team member, a UEC
weekend’s impact can be in ways that may be obvious and
other ways not-so-much. UEC #265 was no different at host
church St. Croix Valley UMC.
As I look in the rearview mirror, it’s affirming to me how
God had a hand in who he brought to the team, who he
nudged to say “yes” (one or two commented that their
nudge was more of God’s “kick in the pants” for which they
were thankful). I am grateful to those who raised their hands
to serve not only in the leadership, but also those who took
on other roles within the team as I saw leadership and a
greater desire to serve God bubble up within many. There
were a few stumbling blocks in the early stages and even at
the start of the weekend that caused a few anxious
moments. And even though I was called to be the rector,
and even though I had very capable people in leadership,

An alternative to serving on team
is supporting the Palanca Team with
setting up the Stations of the Cross, and
supporting the 4th Day and Kitchen
Teams by assisting with the Agape
Dinner.

it was clear who was in charge. It was God’s weekend and
He made it go JUST the way He intended it to go.
Each of the 24 weekenders who came to the weekend had
their own set of expectations and burdens, most not
knowing a soul in attendance. They had to trust in their
sponsors that this weekend would be a good thing for their
attendance. At the end of the weekend, they had new
expectations of themselves: to better know our loving,
faithful God through His son Jesus Christ, and to strive to
build the Kingdom by “paying forward” their UEC weekend
experience. I am pleased to receive e-mails and know that
many of the men have taken their own initiative to get
together in a renewal group. I heard several asking for forms
to serve on the next weekend.
I did not seek the role of Rector, but God’s plan (I must
refer to the weekend’s verse -- Jer. 29:11) for me in UEC was
to serve this weekend. Not the last one, not the next one.
Anything that happened on that weekend was not my doing,
not the team’s doing, but His doing. All glory and praise be
His. Thanks be to God for Unidos en Cristo and how God
uses this movement, and each of us, to “make a friend, be
a friend, and lead a friend to Christ.”

In loving memory
We joyfully celebrate the life and resurrection of each friend in Christ who has entered the Fifth Day:
JoBeth Anderson (#102) - (husband, Lynn)
Robert Bollar (#107) - Maplewood - (wife, Judy)
Rae Ormsby (#120) - Pine Island - (husband, Rick)
Bob (#25) and Marilyn (#26) Thompson - Edina
Barbara Lawrence (#244) - Hudson, WI
Steve Gieske (#265) - St. Paul - Union Gospel Mission
Merv E. Heitschmidt (#13) - Braham - Braham Ev. Covenant - (wife, Jan)
Sandy Ford (#242) - Faribault - Faribault Ev. Free - (husband, Dan)
John Mitchell (#75) - Chaska - Excelsior Covenant (wife, Donna)
Ken Klass (#223) - Minneapolis - Hope Presbyterian (wife, Rosemary)
Cal Chadwick (#101) - Prior Lake - Colonial Church (wife, Bev)
Jim Anderson (#108) - Bloomington - Crosstown Covenant (wife, Marion)
If you know of a Cursillista who has entered his or her 5th Day, please e-mail information to the Palanca Press Editor (palancapress@unidosencristo.com) for inclusion in
the newsletter. Others in the 4th Day Community may have no other way of knowing
that their friends in Christ have entered His presence. If you provide the name and
address of family, a sympathy card will also be mailed to the family. Memorials given
in memory of Cursillistas will be acknowledged in the Palanca Press, unless otherwise
requested. Send them to the Unions en Cristo, 5108 W. 74th St., P.O. Box 390122,
Edina, MN 55439.

Memorials
have been
given in
memory of:
Robert Bollar
John Mitchell
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Prayer
Vigil
Weekends #267 and #268 are
coming up quickly with the men beginning their weekend on Thursday,
July 10, and the women on Thursday,
July 17, at Peace Reformed Church in
Eagan.
Prayer is a vital part of a UEC
weekend. A prayer vigil by the UEC
4th Day community connects the
community to the weekend and
strengthens the Weekenders, team and
the community alike.
Have you
prayed for a Weekender by name and
then felt more connected to him or her
as they share their UEC experience at
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the Clausura? Prayer connects us to
God and to each other.
The prayer vigil may be different
than you have remembered from the
past. When you sign up either for a
specific hour or throughout the
weekend, you will receive regular
updates for those four days. These
updates will act as a reminder to bathe
the weekend in prayer and also give a
glimpse of what is happening at the
moment.
Please help blanket both weekends
with prayer by following the
instructions below.
How to participate in the Prayer
Vigil:
1. Log on to www.unidosencristo.com
2. Click on "4th Day" on the bar
under "Unidos en Cristo"
3. Click on "Weekend Prayer Vigil"
4. Scroll down to the Sign Up section
and enter your name, phone number,

Christ's hands, feet
By Craig Stockel
When one attends a UEC weekend for the first time as a
Weekender, rarely do they know what to expect. Some may
spend a pleasant weekend being bathed in God’s love and
that of His son offered by the hands and feet of Christ
through 4th Dayers wanting to serve Him. Others walk
away with a “mountaintop” spiritual experience based on
their own walk with Christ. No matter what, most walk
away with a new cadre of believers and friends
who care.
Steve Gieske found that before he entered his 5th
Day on May 11, 2014. Steve had recently
attended UEC #265 and had reported to many that
the weekend had a great impact on his life and
especially to come to know God in a new and
meaningful way. Sadly, a cancer Steve had fought
for some time reappeared in the time around the
weekend, and shortly after the Ultreya, he found
himself taking treatments again. In early May, he
found himself in the hospital.
What Steve also came to find out is that his newfound
community of Christian brothers from UEC wanted him to
know they cared. On an alert from his sponsor, a flurry of
cards and encouraging notes found their way to Steve and

e-mail address and then sign up for
Weekend #267 or #268.
5. You may choose a one-hour time
slot to pray, or the entire weekend in
prayer without selecting a time slot.
6. Click on "Submit Prayer Times"
7. Click on "Prayer Vigil Tips" on the
sign-up page for helpful suggestions
and Scripture readings
You will receive reminder emails
throughout the weekend.
If you have questions, contact the
Prayer Vigil Coordinator for the
weekend you are committing to pray
for. Thank you for your support and
prayers.
UEC Men #267
David Clawson, 651-283-0083,
david@clawson.me
UEC Women #268
Kory
Everson,
612-327-8013,
everson@unidosencristo.com

he read every one. His sponsor and a group of other 4th
Dayers from St. Croix Valley UMC and Storm Church came
to Steve’s bedside to spend time in prayer, scripture, song
(singing many of Steve’s favorites from the weekend), and
anointing. This came a mere few days before Steve left this
world.
But the 4th Day community did not stop there. A group
gathered for Steve’s spiritual send-off, by offering praise and
thanksgiving for Steve’s life a week later.
There are three beautiful takeaways in this sad story: the
first that somebody believed UEC
would be of benefit and bless Steve
– and so they made sure Steve had
a sponsor to get to the weekend.
Second, that Steve was able to
attend the UEC weekend and have
the highly meaningful experience
that he did. Lastly, that the 4th Day
community became the hands and
feet of Christ and did a little gesture
that touched Steve’s life in his last
few days.
Praise God from whom all blessings flow! And for all
those who are witnesses of and servants for Christ with the
spirit of Unidos en Cristo firmly etched in their hearts.
Christ is counting on EACH of us. Amen.

Upcoming Weekends
Weekend

Date

Host Church

#269 Men
#269Women
Men
#270

November 6-9, 2014
November13-16,
6-9, 2014
November
2014

Evangel UMC, Rochester, MN
Evangel
EvangelUMC,
UMC,Rochester,
Rochester,MN
MN

#271 Men
#272 Women

February 26-March 1, 2015
March 5-8, 2015

Faith Covenant, Burnsville
Faith Covenant, Burnsville

Rector/a
Mark Clark
TBA
Lynn
Durner TBA
TBA
TBA
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266 weekend wrap-up

By Nancy Sundeen, UEC #266 Women's Rectora
Serving God by serving the UEC Community is always a
blessing for me. Every weekend, on team or not, provides new
and deeper friendships, greater understanding, and great joy in
watching lives turn and grow toward God.
I know that there is a higher purpose each time that I am called
to serve. Sometimes that purpose is immediately clear, sometimes
it eludes me until the weekend’s third day, and sometimes ~ like
layers of progression ~ it goes right over my head.
I was given a purpose for UEC #266: strengthen our Community
by increasing a person’s experience … call women who have not
served in a particular way, encourage them beyond their comfort
zones and enable them to grow as Christian leaders.
A lot of names rumbled through my head and I made a list.
Nine key leaders accepted quickly. Some of the same names
rumbled through their heads. We tried to honor all of the team
selection guidelines; we sought diversity to better serve God’s
Weekenders. We didn’t call women who had just served and
only six from any one church.
Our team formed fast; it was weird to watch it fall apart
even faster. God’s team formed during four plus months of
preparation. It was prayer full and grace filled and we were able
to shower the Weekenders and each other with God’s love. We
know that we are adored, beloved, cherished, precious,
redeemed, and worthy. Thanks be to God.
May you soon be blessed by believing and doing the will of
God. May you always continue to grow in God’s love and grace.
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Wall Palanca needed
for all weekends
4th day community members are
encouraged to send a word of appreciation to
the Weekenders for all UEC weekends.
Do you remember the Wall palanca during
your weekend? All renewal groups, individuals
and prayer groups are encouraged to shower
these Weekenders not only with our prayers
but with wall palanca. The wall palanca can
be as simple as a card or a very decorated
poster. The main thing is for you to express
God’s love to the Weekenders.
You may send the posters by mail or e-mail.
The mailing address for these items is:
UEC Palanca Coordinator
Dave Webb
4737 CR 101 #218
Minnetonka, MN 55345
E-mail the wall palanca to:
UECpalanca@outlook.com
This deadline for the coming weekends is
July 2, 2014. It is critical to follow the deadline
so there is time to download the files for the
weekend. If you have any questions, contact
David Webb at: UECpalanca@outlook.com.

Participants from UEC #265 & #266
St. Croix Valley United Methodist Church
Marcia Barry, Brunswick UMC
Pat Barry, Brunswick UMC
Cassey Boerger, Open Door
Sheri Boerger, Zion Lutheran
Fred Brandt
Ranelle Brandt
Gordy Craft, Peace Reformed
Jenny Daniels, Osceola Community
Joe Davis, Colonial
Darren DeYoung, Eagle Brook
Jill Deming, Harris Covenant
Amy DeYoung, Eagle Brook
Nancy Emerson, St. Lucas Community
Terry Emerson, St. Lucas Community
Dan Fabian, St. Mary's
Claudia Fletcher, Brunswick UMC
Steve Gieske, Recovery
Jamie Goette, St. Croix Valley UMC
Cindy Goetz, Eagle Brook
Joe Goetz, Eagle Brook
Donnelle Grodahl, Bethlehem Baptist
Bekah Gustafson, Shepard of the Valley
Neil Gustafson, Shepard of the Valley
Jay Halling, Eastridge Community
Pam Halling, Eastridge Community
Carder Howard, First Presbyterian-Stillwater
Deen Hubin, Brunswick UMC
Lori Hubin, Brunswick UMC
Mary Jacks, Shepard of the Valley

Sherri LeDuc, Brunswick UMC
Linnea Londborg, Peace Reformed
Gary May, First Presbyterian-Stillwater
Melissa May, First Presbyterian-Stillwater
Karen Olszewski, Crosswinds Community
Robert Olszewski, Crosswinds Community
Jayson Pilcher, True North
Rachelle Pilcher, True North
Kellie Price, Oakhills
Randy Price, Oakhills
Jennifer Putz, New Life Christian Community
Jen Raduenz, Lycia UMC
Kelli Redington, Shepard of the Valley
Kevin Redington, Shepard of the Valley
Owen Renken, Stewartville UMC
Myron Reubendale, First Presbyterian-Stillwater
Phyllis Reubendale, First Presbyterian-Stillwater
Jeff Rodeck, Northridge Fellowship
Deb Schmid, Eagle Brook
Wayne Shakal, Alliance Church of the Valley
Aaron Slinger, Eagle Brook
Chris Smith, Faith Community
Kristie Springer, EV Free-Faribault
Karen Stark, Messiah
Heidi "Wally" Walstrom, Hope
Cheryle Wilke, LeSeuer UMC
Kristine Williamson, Zion Lutheran
Lucas Williamson, Zion Lutheran
Sherry Wirth, First Lutheran
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UEC Council
2013-2014
Convenor
Steve Wilson
952-891-2897
Co-Convenor
Craig Stockel
651-277-3023
Convenor Advisor
Teresa Van Batavia
612-270-3876
Secretary
Shelley Schuenke
952-703-0501
Treasurer
Julie Du Lac
612-866-1947
Allocations
Cheryl Lecy
651-210-9839
Communications Coordinator
Lisa Boldenow
952-270-4627
Leadership Development
Norma Lund
952-435-7133
Tim Powell
651-251-1837
Leadership Training
Judy Odegaard
763-559-8916
Carmella Anderson
952-926-8090
Terri Eggleston
763-443-7972
Liaison Coordinator
Mike Peterson
507-775-0006
Palanca Coordinator
Dave Webb
Site Selection
Diane Martin
952-432-4931
Supplies
Rich Carlson
612-210-1669
Clergy Coordinators
Mary (Schultz) Syrja
651-578-2896
Greg Bestland
763-682-1823
Phil Schmidt
651-277-3023
To e-mail a Council member,
use their last name plus
@unidosencristo.com, i.e.:
vanbatavia@unidosencristo.com
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UEC Social Media,
Internet Guidelines
With the advent of social media, we have at our
fingertips, at any given moment, the gift to notify the entire
UEC 4th Day Community to update them how a weekend is going,
for prayer, for help on a team, etc. This gift must be tempered. It is
important that we use it with care and sensitivity in order to preserve
the Cursillo method and protect its community within the social
media arena. The UEC Council has adopted the following guidelines regarding
the use of social media, strongly encouraging their application by 4th Day
members serving on team:

FACEBOOK

• UEC Facebook Page – this is now a closed forum. Council will designate
specific individuals on Council or support team to monitor those being accepted
as “friends” to ensure they appear on the database list of UEC members. If they
have not attended a UEC or UEC-type weekend, nor served on team, they should
not be accepted.
Thank you for being a friend on the UEC Facebook page. Thank you for abiding
by these guidelines as you spend time here.
When posting volunteer opportunities, please do not post phone numbers or
e-mail addresses. Instead, invite people to privately message you or find your
personal contact information in the Palanca Press.
When posting prayer requests, please do not reveal names or any information
that may suggest who the prayer request is for. God knows who needs prayer. A
general prayer by the rest of us is all that is required.
Team members should not take pictures of various events on a weekend and
then post them anywhere on the internet. UEC is required to get permission from
people before posting their picture on Facebook, on the website, anywhere.
Please help us abide by this requirement. If you post pictures, they will be
removed by the Facebook Administrator.
On a UEC weekend, we emphasize that it is not a place for politics,
denominational or theological differences, etc. to be discussed or debated. It is
a place to lift Jesus up. The same guideline goes for all social media that might
be used for UEC communications.

PRAYER VIGIL ADMINISTRATION

• Facebook Use -- Specific names of those who need prayer or those who have
submitted a prayer request should not be mentioned. Those reading the request
should not be able to figure out exactly who the request is for. God knows and
a general prayer is all that is required.
As an individual on Palanca Team is assigned the duty of prayer vigil
administration to the greater 4th Day community, team members should not use
cell phones to post or share weekend updates on their own.
When mentioning any specific portion of the weekend, do so with minimal
facts as most if not all who might be reading the UEC Facebook page should
already know about what is being written.
• Other Prayer Vigil Administration – the same approach to Prayer Vigil sign-up
should be applied to other sources of Prayer Vigil Administration as above.

CELL PHONE USE

With the prevalence of cell phones within our world, it’s easy to provide updates
via Facebook or texting. Temptations are there to snap a quick picture of a team
member or scene to share. Team members are encouraged to observe the same
“restrictions” of weekenders by leaving the cell phone tucked away and be present
“in the moment.” Photos should not be taken and shared electronically from any
weekend activities.
It is VERY important to be sensitive when revealing information, asking for prayer,
inviting volunteers in an arena where people can be easily misunderstood, where
too much information can cause a sensitive situation to become public when
it should always be private, etc. Too many pictures can reveal grace-filled moments
to people who have not yet experienced them ... first-time team members
stumbling on someone inviting a spouse to attend when it should be a surprise,
etc.
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Support Unidos en Cristo #267 and #268
Peace Reformed Church • 2180 Glory Drive, Eagan MN 55122 • (651) 454-4542 • peace-eagan.org
Directions to Peace Reformed Church, Eagan
Take Hwy. 77 (Cedar Ave.) south to Diffley Road, turn east on Diffley to Nicols, turn south on Nicols.
The church will be on west side of Nicols. As always, watch for the "4th Day" signs.

Men's UEC #267

Women's UEC #268

"They that sow in tears
shall reap in joy." Psalm 126:5

“Thy will be done on earth
as it is in heaven.” Matthew 6:10

July 10-13, 2014

Rector:
Kitchen:
4th Day:
Palanca:

Brian Lee
Don Sinnwell
Al Kitagawa
David Clawson

July 17-20, 2014

952-829-7839
651-261-0499
612-869-8584
651-283-0083

Rectora:
Kitchen:
4th Day:
Palanca:

Sandi Dyrstad
Sarah Peterson
Marilynn Rarick
Barb Laidlaw

952-881-7290
507-775-0006
651-688-6986
320-221-3778

Serenades
Agape Dinner: Open to 4th Day Team and Kitchen Team members and their guests only.
Sunday Morning: Open to Sponsors only.
Sunday Dinner: Open to the 4th Day Community. 4:30 p.m. - Sponsors, please arrive at 4:00 p.m.

Clausura

Sunday afternoon at 4:30 p.m. Bring your song book!

All About Palanca

How many items should I provide?
When sending Palanca for distribution in the Rollo Room, please send 56 items for each weekend.
Food Palanca Requests - Men & Women
The "common" list below are items most often needed on weekends. Since exceptions may occur, please
contact those listed for details and quantities. UEC weekends are NUT-FREE. Please — NO nuts, nut
butters, nut flavored coffee creamers, nut extracts/flavorings, etc.
Common Food Palanca List
regular/decaf coffee, asst. tea bags, asst. juice, asst. fresh fruit, eggs, asst. bags/cream cheese, asst. boxed
cereal, milk, bacon, breakfast sausage, asst. individual yogurt, lunch meat, sliced cheese, white bread,
whole wheat bread, asst. individual chips, tossed salad mix, asst. salad dressing, baking potatoes, ground
beef, chicken breasts, hot dogs, hamburger buns, hot dog buns, tortilla chips, salsa, cheesecake, catawba
juice
Men's Weekend:
Contact: Don Sinnwell, ph. 651-261-0499 or sinnwelldon@hotmail.com for additional needs on the
men's weekend.
Women's Weekend:
Also need: 30 pounds fresh green beans, 20 pounds new potatoes, 5 pounds each of diced ham and turkey,
strawberries, 5 loaves of cinnamon bread, croissants for sandwiches.
Contact: Sue Ganzer, ph. 651-308-5228 or e-mail: sueganz@comcast.net

ALL UEC WEEKENDS ARE NUT-FREE AND SCENT-FREE

Weekend applications, registrations

Weekend and Team Applications are available from your Church Liaison or online at www.unidosencristo.com on the
Sponsors and Team page.
WEEKEND REGISTRATIONS will be accepted at any time for any weekend if the weekend hasn't filled. If you wish
to submit a Weekend Registration form within two weeks of an upcoming weekend, contact Cheryl Lecy,
Allocations Coordinator to determine if space is available. Send Weekend Registration forms to:
Cheryl Lecy, UEC Allocations • 22603 W. Martin Lake Dr. • Stacy, MN 55079 • lecy@unidosencristo.com
The weekend registration fee of $40.00 per Weekender should accompany the Weekend Registration form.
TEAM APPLICATIONS may be submitted at any time for any weekend. Submission of a team application does not
guarantee placement on a team.
You may contact Terri Eggleston, Leadership Training, by e-mail at
eggleston@unidosencristo.com to determine if there are still team openings.
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UEC #267 - Men's Team Roster

Rollo Room Leadership
Rector - Brian Lee, #14
The House Church
Rosemount UMC
Asst. Rector - Dave Kitchel, #8
Asst. Rector - Eddie O'Brien, #3
Faith Covenant
Asst. Rector - Dale Swanson, #11
South Cross
Rollo Room Spiritual Directors
Trace James, #2, #10
Faith Presbyterian
Peter Lee, #4, #12
First Baptist
Rollo Room Musicians
Ralph Fravel
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran
Samuel D. Hatman
Pilgrim UMC
Lyle R Jensen
Colonial
Fred Toeninges
Pilgrim UMC
Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Brian LaLuzerne
Restoration
Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Dan Everson, #9
Hope Presbyterian
Mark Mullaney, #13
Grace Church
Brad Spear, #6
Grace UMC
Dave Webb, #1
Maple Grove Covenant
Brad Zeigler, #5
Faith Covenant
Danny Cochran
Eagle Brook
Palanca Team
Rector - David Clawson
Faith Covenant
Asst. Rector - Kevin Lay
Faith Covenant
Spiritual Director - Don Eslinger, #7 Church of Peace
Musician - Jay Anderson
Excelsior Covenant
Musician - Tom Peterson
Excelsior Covenant
Kim Bakke
First Assembly of God
Todd Bakke
Church of the Open Door
Gordy Craft
Peace Reformed
Len Mathe
Hossana Lutheran
Jay Reuland
Faith Covenant
Scott Weaver
The Crossing
Larry Westbrook
The Crossing
Kitchen Team
Rector - Don Sinnwell
Rosemount UMC
Ray Fosburgh
Rosemount UMC
Charlie Rasmussen
Crosswinds Community
Chris Rode
Peace Reformed
Eric Skripka
Shiloh Temple
Darrell Skruppy
Peace Reformed
4th Day Team
Rector - Al Kitagawa
Faith Covenant
Asst. Rector - Ed Rarick
Peace Reformed
Pat Barry
Brunswick UMC
Larry Brinkman
Plymouth Covenant
Dan Fox
True North
Deen Hubin
Brunswick UMC
Greg Kuznecoff
Grace Church
Steve Martin
Grace UMC
Gary May
First Presbyterian
Curt Nelson
True North
Jim Nelson
River of Life
Dwight Olinger
Faith Covenant
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UEC #268 - Women's Team Roster

Rollo Room Leadership
Rectora - Sandi Dyrstad, #14
Emmaus Lutheran
Asst. Rectora - Mari-Lynn O'Brien, #5 Faith Covenant
Asst. Rectora - Merilee Puls, #13 Hope Presbyterian
Asst. Rectora - Bev Rasmussen, #9 Crosswinds Comm.
Rollo Room Musicians
Carole May
Hastings UMC
Marilyn Morlock
Hastings UMC
Rollo Room Technical Assistant
Sandy Dunleavy
Grace Church
Rollo Room Rollistas and Table Leaders
Stacy Bezanson, #11
Church of the Open Door
Judy Cochran, #8
Eagle Brook
Carla Lorenz, #6
Church of the Open Door
Esther Nyiransabimana-Myers, #3 Oakwood Comm.
Sandy Steinmeier, #1
Chapel Hill
Mary Heuer
Peace Church
Dorothy Miller
Assembly of God
Sharon Nagel
Christ Community
Deb Schmid
Eagle Brook
Linda Schmitt
Crosswinds Community
Dawn Sweiven
Lebanon Lutheran
Karrie Williamson
Hastings UMC
Palanca Team
Rectora - Barb Laidlaw
First Baptist
Asst. Rectora - Kim Simenson
Christ Community
Spiritual Director - Scott Wildenberg, #7 True North
Musician - Dori Woodburn
Faith Covenant
Kim Bernard-Craft
Peace Reformed
Marilyn Brooks
Christ Community
Peg Daly
Peace
Julie DuLac
Faith Covenant
Kory Everson
Hope Presbyterian
Lisa Robertson
Emmaus Road
Heide Walker
Hosanna! Lakeville
Wendy Wildenberg
True North
Kitchen Team
Rectora - Sarah Peterson
New Day Covenant
Asst. Rectora - Marsha Smith
Restoration Covenant
Lynn Durner
Woodcrest in Eagan
Julie Fehlen
First Lutheran
Sue Ganzer
Hastings UMC
Vivian Krug
Plymouth Covenant
Linnea Londborg
Peace Reformed
Sylvia Mittelstadt
Cornerstone
Karla Snider
New Day Covenant
Karen Swanson
Constance
Leanna Williams
Rochester Covenant
Esther Zirk
Rochester Covenant
4th Day Team
Rectora - Marilynn Rarick
Peace Reformed
Asst. Rectora - Beth Bennett
Faith Covenant
Jen Bowe
Buffalo UMC
Mary Jacks
Shepherd of the Valley
Cindy Moores
Faith Covenant
Pat Nelson
True North
Robyn Pelehos
True North
Nancy Petersen
Church of the Open Door
Rachelle Pilcher
True North
Shelley Schuenke
Hope Presbyterian
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Contacts
•Have a Question? •Need Information?
www.unidosencristo.com
convenor@unidosencristo.com
UEC Council members:
(last name)@unidosencristo.com
Palanca Press Editor, Barb Laidlaw
palancapress@unidosencristo.com
Address Changes or E-mail Changes to:
Beth Pukal, Database Administrator:
database@unidosencristo.com

Next Palanca Press Submission Deadline:
September 10, 2014

Visit the UEC Website!
Check out the UEC website at www.unidosencristo.com. We will be
tweaking it over the next few months, so look for improvements to come.
Here is where you can find some of the old familiar pages:
Weekend Registration Forms, Sponsor Tips, and Team Applications
can be found on the Sponsors and Team page.
The Palanca Press, Prayer Vigil and Current News can be found on
the 4th Day Community page.
2014 Calendar of Weekends is now posted on the Join a UEC
Weekend page as well as on the Calendar page.
If you click "Ready to Learn More?" on the Home page, you will find
the UEC Brochure, Faith and Mission Statement, and History.
If you see a correction to be made or have a suggestion about the
Website, contact Communications Coordinator, Lisa Boldenow,
boldenow@unidosencristo.com

Council Meetings
UEC Council meetings are held at 6:45 p.m. at Christ Presbyterian
Church on the fourth Tuesdays, September-June.

